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ABSTRACT: Research during the past 10 years has highlighted the benefits and need for
incorporating a fully probabilistic approach in the assessment of soil liquefaction and its
effects. This type of approach, commonly referred to as performance-based design or prob-
abilistic liquefaction hazard analysis, does not involve complex equations, but requires numer-
ous calculations and iterations that make it difficult to implement without specialized
computational tools. Performance-based liquefaction tools have been developed for the SPT,
but little focus has been given to CPT-based liquefaction procedures. New research by the
authors has led to the development of a new computational research tool named CPTLiquefY.
This program was developed in Visual C++ and was created for performance-based liquefac-
tion hazard analysis using CPT-based models for liquefaction triggering, post-liquefaction
volumetric strain, and lateral spread displacement. This paper introduces and summarizes its
main features and limitations. A demonstrative example that applies CPTLiquefY at a selected
site in Utah in the United States of America is provided.

1 INTRODUCTION

The assessment of liquefaction initiation, susceptibility, and effects (i.e. triggering, post-lique-
faction settlement, and lateral spread displacement) are critical components of a liquefaction
hazard analysis. The most widely used methods today for liquefaction assessment are used in
a deterministic manner by specifying a peak ground acceleration, amax and moment magni-
tude, Mw to represent a design earthquake. This procedure is simple when only a single seismic
source contributes to the loading. However, it becomes difficult when multiple potential seis-
mic sources are present. Many have relied on deaggregation-based analysis (probabilistic seis-
mic hazard analysis, PSHA) where a single combination of amax and Mw are selected for a
targeted return period. However, these methods have been shown to introduce bias into lique-
faction hazard calculations (e.g., Kramer and Mayfield 2007). To mitigate these biases, a per-
formance-based approach can be implemented using a probabilistic framework. The
performance-based approach considers seismic contributions from all hazard levels and all
potential seismic sources. Despite the benefits, this type of analysis commonly involves mil-
lions of probabilistic calculations, which can be difficult for engineers to perform. The purpose
of this paper is to introduce a new computational tool, CPTLiquefY, which has been devel-
oped to assist users in implementing the performance-based approach using models developed
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for the cone penetration test (CPT). This paper will briefly present the theory behind CPTLi-
quefY, summarize some main features, and present an example calculation using
CPTLiquefY.

2 PERFORMANCE-BASED LIQUEFACTION ASSESSMENT MODELS

CPTLiquefY incorporates various models for realizing performance-based calculations.
Liquefaction triggering is evaluated using the Boulanger and Idriss (2014) model and/or the
Ku et al. (2012) model, which is a probabilistic triggering model based on Robertson and
Wride (1998). Post-liquefaction volumetric settlement calculations for free-field sites are based
on the Juang et al. (2013), which is a probabilistic implementation of Ishihara and Yoshimine
(1992) model. Finally, lateral spread displacement is predicted using the Zhang et al. (2004)
semi-empirical model.

2.1 Liquefaction triggering

Kramer and Mayfield (2007) used a performance-based framework to develop a procedure for
computing seismic hazard curves for FSL and Nreq. However, this framework can be adapted
for CPT. The mean annual rate of non-exceedance for some assumed factor of safety against
liquefaction at a site, FS�

L is computed as:

�FS�
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where NM and Namax
represent the number of magnitude and amax increments, respectively;

Δλamax;i ;mj
is the joint incremental mean annual rate of exceedance for peak ground surface

acceleration, amax;i and magnitude, mj (computed directly from the joint probability “bins”
from a ground motion deaggregation analysis); andPL is the probability of liquefaction com-
puted with using any probabilistic liquefaction triggering relationship. In CPTLiquefY, the
Boulanger and Idriss (2014) and the Ku et al. (2012) [probabilistic version of Robertson and
Wride (1998)] triggering relationships are used. The Boulanger and Idriss (2014)PL relation-
ship is computed as:
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where � is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, qc1Ncsis the clean sand cor-
rected CPT resistance, CSR

M¼7:5;σ0v¼1atm is the corrected CSR value for a standardized magni-
tude and overburden pressure, and σlnðRÞ is the computed model uncertainty in the
relationship. The Ku et al. (2012) PLrelationship is expressed as:

PL ¼ 1� �
0:102þ ln FSLð Þ

σm

� 	

ð4Þ
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where � is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, σm is the computed model
uncertainty in the relationship, and FSLcan also be expressed as FSL= CRR/CSR. Similarly,
in the mean annual rate of exceeding some assumed clean sand-equivalent CPT resistance
required to resist liquefaction, q�req can be computed as:

λN�
req

¼
X

NM

j¼1

X

Namax

i¼1

P qreq4q�reqjamax;i;mj

h i

Δλamax;i ;mj
ð5Þ

P qreq4q�reqjamax;i;mj

h i

¼ PL� ð6Þ

where PL is the probability of liquefaction computed with qc1Ncs ¼ q�req using any probabilis-
tic liquefaction triggering relationship (Equation and ).

2.2 Post-liquefaction volumetric strain

After the performance-based liquefaction triggering assessment is completed, a performance-
based post-liquefaction deformation analysis is performed. Using the FSL hazard curve devel-
oped in Equation , a modified procedure based on Kramer et al. (2014) can be used to com-
pute post-liquefaction volumetric strain in the free-field as:

λε�� ¼
X

NFSL

j¼1

P½ε�4ε�
�jqc1Ncsi;FSLj�ΔλFSLj

ð7Þ

where λε�� is the mean annual rate of exceeding a specified level of strain (ε�
�), NFSL

is
the number of FSL increments within the current soil layer’s FSL hazard space, qc1Ncs is
the current layer’s corrected cone tip resistance, ΔλFSLj

is the incremental mean annual
rate of exceedance for intensity measureFSL, and P½ε�4ε�

�jqc1Ncsi;FSLj� represents the
probability the calculated strain will exceed a specified level of strain (ε�

�) given a spe-
cific incremental value from the FSL hazard curve. The equation to calculate
P½ε�4ε�

�jqc1Ncsi;FSLj� is given as:

P½ε�4ε�
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where Φ represents the standard normal cumulative distribution function, ε� is the calcu-
lated strain using the Juang et al. (2013) strain equation (Equation) multiplied by PL, σlnðε�Þ
represents the model uncertainty and is equal to 0.276. The Juang et al. (2013) strain equation
is expressed as:
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where a0 ¼ 0:3773; a1 ¼ �0:0337; a2 ¼ 1:5672; a3 ¼ �0:1833; b0 ¼ 28:45; b1 ¼ �9:3372;
b2 ¼ 0:7975 and q ¼ qt1Ncs.
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2.3 Lateral spread displacement

Using the FSL hazard curve develop in Equation , the post-liquefaction volumetric strain can
be calculated as:

λγmax
� ¼

X

NFSL

j¼1

P½γmax4γmax
�jqc1Ncsi;FSLj�ΔλFSLj

ð10Þ

where λγmax
� is the mean annual rate of exceeding a specified level of strain (γmax

�), γmax

is the calculated strain using the Zhang et al. (2004) procedure multiplied by the prob-
ability of liquefaction (PL), NFSL

is the number of FSL increments in the soil layer’s FSL

hazard curve, qc1Ncs is the soil layer’s corrected cone tip resistance, ΔλFSLj
is the incre-

mental mean annual rate of exceedance of FSL, and P½γmax4γmax
�jqc1Ncsi;FSLj� is the

probability that the calculated strain will exceed a specified strain (γmax
�). The probabil-

ity function can be calculated as:
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where σlnðγmaxÞ
represents the model-based uncertainty for the Zhang et al. (2004) pro-

cedure. As the Zhang et al. (2004) procedure does not explicitly state its level of uncer-
tainty, this value was calculated from the reported prediction residuals by Zhang et al.
(2004). The value of σlnðγmaxÞ

is 0.473 for a site with gently sloping ground, 0.460 for a
site with level ground near a free face, and 0.560 for a site with gently sloping ground
near a free face.
The process outlined in Equations and is repeated for a range of γmax

� values (0–51%). All
of the calculated λγmax

� values and corresponding γmax
� values develop a hazard curve for one

soil layer.

3 CPTLIQUEFY: A TOOL FOR PERFORMANCE-BASED LIQUEFACTION
HAZARD ASSESSMENT

CPTLiquefY is a program developed in Visual C++ to perform performance-based liquefac-
tion hazard analyses using CPT-based models for liquefaction triggering, post-liquefaction
volumetric strain, and lateral spread displacement. This section will describe some of the main
features and analysis options of the program.

3.1 USGS offline deaggregation tool

A unique part of CPTLiquefY is the incorporation of the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) deaggregation tool. At the time this program was created, USGS was
transitioning from an online interactive deaggregation to a local deaggregation software
tool called NSHMP-haz. A beta version of this new tool was integrated into CPTLi-
quefY. This allows the program to run ground motion deaggregations without accessing
the USGS servers through the internet. Previously, earlier research tools needed to
download thousands of USGS ground motion deaggregation files. With this implementa-
tion, CPTLiquefY became a self-contained system capable of developing all ground
motion deaggregations and realizing all performance-based calculations without a net-
work connection.
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3.2 Analysis options

CPTLiquefY offers a user-friendly interface and sophisticated options in performing
liquefaction hazard analysis. The program is capable of running performance-based,
pseudo-probabilistic, and deterministic analyses. Users have the option to view tabular
results within CPTLiquefY or export the results into a spreadsheet for plotting. Given
multiple CPT soundings and locations, CPTLiquefY can perform batch mode calcula-
tions for all analysis types.
For all analyses, users can define a specified return period, mean or modal magnitude, and

deaggregation model (using USGS seismic source models from 2008 or 2014). Users can also
define lateral spread site geometry, amplification factors, site class information, uncertainty
options, standard deviations, and which analysis models to use. Advanced options also exist
that include CPT correction options (e.g., thin layer corrections) and other user-defined vari-
ables and methods.

4 DEMONSTRATIVE EXAMPLE

4.1 Example site location and soil profile

The site that is being evaluated is located in Salt Lake City, Utah at latitude/longitude
40.755˚N,-111.898˚W. Figure 1 shows the recorded CPT depth, tip resistance, sleeve fric-
tion, pore pressure, and generalized soil classification based on the calculated Soil
Behavior Index Type, Ic, at the site. The ground water table is located at the ground
surface (Depth = 0 meters). The site is classified as Site Class D (i.e. Vs,30=180 m/sec to
360 m/sec).

4.2 Analysis specifications for example

The performance-based analyses realized in CPTLiquefY were performed at the 475–year
return period. Mean earthquake magnitudes and probabilistic ground accelerations were
obtained from the USGS Offline Deaggreation Tool mentioned in Section 3.1. The thin layer
correction was applied to the analyses.

Figure 1. CPT soil profile for example application
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For the liquefaction triggering analysis, both the Boulanger and Idriss (2014) and Ku et al.
(2012) triggering models were selected. Corresponding probabilistic post-liquefaction settle-
ments and lateral spread displacements were computed with those triggering models. For lat-
eral spread displacement analysis, a slope gradient of 1% was used (gently sloping ground
without a free face).

4.3 Example analysis results

Figure 2a and b present the liquefaction triggering, post-liquefaction settlement, and lateral
spread displacement results using the Boulanger and Idriss (2014) triggering model and Ku
et al. (2012) model, respectively.

4.3.1 Boulanger and Idriss (2014) analysis results
As seen from Figure 2a, liquefaction triggering is predicted to occur (i.e., FSL < 1.0) at
depths of about 3 to 8 meters. For the purposes of plotting these results, FSL was
limited to a cap of 4.0. Most of the post-liquefaction settlement and lateral spread dis-
placement also occurred at depths of 3 to 8 meters. The predicted total ground surface
post-liquefaction volumetric free-field settlement is approximately 13 cm. The predicted
lateral spread displacement is 151 cm.

4.3.2 Ku et al. (2012) analysis results
Similar to the Boulanger and Idriss (2014) analysis results, liquefaction triggering is predicted
to occur also at depths of 3 to 8 meters using the Ku et al. (2012) model. The predicted total
ground surface post-liquefaction settlement is approximately 9 cm. The predicted lateral
spread displacement is 235 cm.

5 LIMITATIONS

CPTLiquefY was developed principally for research purposes and is not intended for commer-
cial use. Because of its reliance on USGS ground motion values, its use is currently limited to
sites located in the United States. The accuracy of any performance-based analysis procedure
is largely dependent upon the uncertainty associated with the predictive model that is incorp-
orated in the procedure and the quality of the site-specific geotechnical and/or topographical
data provided by the engineer. Poor site characterization will certainly lead to poor and
inaccurate hazard predictions, regardless of the level of sophistication of the engineering ana-
lysis. As with all empirically derived models, there are recommended valid ranges for the
model input parameters and the resulting predicted displacements. Any model extrapolation
with performance-based procedures must be carefully evaluated with reasonable engineering
judgment.

6 CONCLUSION

This paper introduces a new computational tool named CPTLiquefy that was developed
to perform liquefaction triggering, post-liquefaction volumetric free-field settlement, and
lateral spread displacement analysis using the CPT. This program, developed principally
for research purposes, is a valuable tool for computing the likelihood associated with
various levels of liquefaction-induced deformations. The tool offers numerous options,
correction techniques, and advanced settings that allow considerable flexibility to the
user. An illustrative example is presented demonstrating the capabilities of CPTLiquefY,
and important limitations are considerations are presented. This program will be shared
with the larger engineering community via NHERI DesignSafe upon completion of add-
itional quality assurance tests.
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Figure 2. Plotted CPTLiquefY results at a return period of 475 years (i.e., 10% probability of exceedance in 75 years) using the (a) Boulanger and Idriss (2014) model

and the (b) Ku et al. (2012) model
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